
Providing the complete
print solution

Print Solutions



Romec Print Solutions specialises in providing
a fit for purpose product, with the correct
quantity at the right time.

WELCOME TO 
PRINT SOLUTIONS

This involves more than the traditional

printing and dispatch to a single point;

but taking time to understand

individual requirements, plan, advise,

assess options, design, print, finish and

dispatch often directly to end users.

Companies can spend a high proportion

of revenue on print related products

and professional quality printed

material continues to be a key element

in the retention, development and

winning of new customers.

Romec offers the complete range of

printing solutions for stationery, forms,

brochures, training aids, newsletters,

posters, magazines and much more.

Using a wide range of equipment and

processes the services offered include:

• Project planning
• Design
• File preparation
• Colour printing
• Digital printing 
• Long run
• Short run
• Single colour
• Multi-colour
• Mail merge
• Scanning
• Finishing
• Mailing and distribution



From the moment you first
contact Romec Print Solutions
information is gathered on our
Tharstern Print Management
Software to enable estimates,
quotes and job information to be
swiftly and successfully produced.

This all links to an efficient system
for live jobs, enabling stock to be
allocated or ordered, production

to be notified and planned,  jobs
monitored throughout the
process using data capture
software to keep everyone up to
date to within minutes. 

When the job is completed the
system generates labels and
delivery notes and arranges
invoicing as well as storing a full
history of data and information.

We have a fully trained team that
can not only interface with the
MIS (Management Information
System) but are available to talk,
explain and plan projects for
customers. To us each and every
order is a project that needs
individual attention.

Management from start to finish

Simple options and straightforward
choices, all controlled by a
specialist workflow system to
ensure data generated from
whatever source can be handled
on our PC’s or MAC’s. 

This ensures full data integrity for
production of proofs in the pdf
workflow to digital files to plates.

Our pre-press facility has the
ability to:

• Offer a full design service
• Accept most types of 

files, including Quark Xpress, 
Photoshop and Illustrator 
plus many more

• Merge data
• Provide proofs
• Produce print-ready plates

Pre-press



We cannot understand why this is
still an industry wide question. 

Romec has had the answer for 
over 10 years, neatly integrating
digital equipment and litho presses.
Both types just link into the
production schedule and our
experienced job handlers use the MIS
to establish the most cost effective
production method for the run
length, quality requirements,
specification and delivery time scales. 

The equipment is there for people
and planning to make the difference.

With 9 litho presses and 6 digital
machines the options and choices for
producing cost effectively are further
increased with the operation of a
high speed min web press.

With such a wide range of machines
we have options and choices that
other operations dream about and it’s
our customers who can sleep easy.  

Press or digital?

A strange historical term; for
Romec the finishing is not the
end but merely a step in the
chain along the way to meeting
customer requirements.

As you would expect from a
modern well-equipped
production setup, a wide range
of print finishing options are
available including:

• Booklet making
• Perfect binding
• Hole punching
• Folding
• Perforating
• Numbering
• Encapsulating
• Wiro binding
• NCR tip gluing

Finishing



Whether you need a complex
multi-mail out or simply a bulk
delivery to one address we have it
covered. Alternatively we can store
your literature until you need it.

• Sent to one point
• Sent to multi points
• Stock and store
• Pick and Pack. This is located

next door with our partner in 
a large warehouse complex

Distribution, stocking
and storing

We care about the environment as much as anyone and have the same 
concerns as our customers.

We have been concentrating on environmental issues for a long time.
Some of the steps taken are:

• Use of paper and board from
carefully managed plantations

• Use of recycled materials 
where possible

• Reduction in use of harmful
cleaning agents

• Reel ends given to local 
schools project for re-use

• Wash down rags sent for 
cleaning and re-use

• Metal plates recycled

• Silver recovered for image setter

• Pre-press chemicals filtered 
and cleaned for re-use

• Off cuts from guillotines sent 
for recycling

• All other waste segregated 
and handled by licensed 
waste contractors

The environment



Leaflets, booklets & training material

Posters

Cards

Forms, pads & NCR sets



Folders

Labels

Brochures, direct mail & promotional literature

Business stationery



Romec Ltd Highbank House   Exchange Street   Stockport   SK3 OET
Telephone: 0845 600 3553
For more information contact Romec at: www.romec.com

OTHER ROMEC SERVICES INCLUDE:

Telephone:

+44 (0)1793 483532

Facsimile:

Romec Print Solutions
Unit 2a
Royal Mail Logistics Complex
Wheatstone Road 
Dorcan, Swindon
SN3 5HG

Post:

+44 (0)1793 483233

Romec Print Solutions
Contact details

romec.print@romec.co.uk

Email:

+44 (0)1793 481042

ISDN:

British Printing 
Industries Federation

Issue number: PS 01

The information contained in this
document is given to the best of our
knowledge and is correct at time of
going to press. All colours are as
accurate as the print process will allow.


